ATLANTA LEAGUE OF WOMEN SHOPPERS
167 ATLANTA AVENUE, S. W.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

TO:
Mary C. Barker

The LEAGUE OF WOMEN SHOPPERS cordially invites you

OCCASION:
Meeting

PLACE:
Henry Grady Hotel

TIME:
Thursday evening, October 27th, at eight-thirty o'clock

PROGRAM:
Addresses by Mr. Joseph Ginburg of Saul-Kleinberg Company and
Mr. Clyde Mills, southern regional director of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers.

DEFINITION:
The LEAGUE OF WOMEN SHOPPERS is a national organization of
alert consumers determined to make the most of their buying
power. Its membership includes such prominent women as Mrs.
Arthur Garfield Hays, Mrs. Stephen S. Wise, Mrs. Sherwood
Anderson, Mrs. Rita Morgenthau and Mrs. Elmer Rice. Its
members realize that their personal living standards are direc-
tly dependent on general conditions; they know that they
can not prosper as individuals unless the entire section of
the country prospers. Their husbands, whether they be mer-
chants, doctors, lawyers, technicians or manufacturers, can
not increase their incomes unless there is buying power. And
buying power can not grow out of starvation wages and sweat-
shop conditions.

CONVICTIONS:
The LEAGUE OF WOMEN SHOPPERS believes that:

YOUR BUYING POWER CAN BE USED FOR JUSTICE.
ORGANIZED PROTESTS CAN KEEP DOWN THE HIGH COST
OF LIVING.
HIGHER WAGES MEANS INCREASED PURCHASING POWER,
THEREFORE GREATER CONSUMPTION OF GOODS.
GREATER CONSUMPTION OF GOODS MEANS MORE EMPLOY-
MENT.
A SHORTER HOUR WEEK WILL INCREASE EMPLOYMENT AND
IS A NECESSITY IN OUR MACHINE AGE.
IN KEEPING WITH THE DEMOCRATIC TRADITIONS OF OUR
COUNTRY, MEN AND WOMEN HAVE THE RIGHT
TO ORGANIZE INTO TRADE UNIONS TO PRO-
TECT THEIR OWN INTERESTS.

COMMENT:
If you agree, your place is in the LEAGUE. If you agree, you
will be with us Thursday evening to help us plan methods of
carrying out our program.

ISSUED BY:
Board of Directors of ATLANTA LEAGUE OF WOMEN SHOPPERS.
Mary Raul Millis, Mary Barker, Alfa Hulsey, Margot Gayle,
Sylvia Rubin, Martha Godwin, May Bagwell, Esther Jacobs.

SIGNED:
Agnes Martin, Secretary, ATLANTA LEAGUE OF WOMEN SHOPPERS.

Agnes Martin